Mid-East Prophecy Update – November 22nd, 2015
- For today’s prophecy update I sense the Holy Spirit would have me speak about where everything that’s happening is headed.
- I think you’d agree that so much is happening so fast geopolitically and it all seems to point in the same direction prophetically.
- As such I’ll address the so-called Syrian Refugee Crisis, which has become the most controversial issue facing the world today.
I’m sure you’re aware of this Associated Press report that Governor Ige stated on Tuesday he doesn’t know of any specific plans
to relocate Syrian refugees in Hawaii, one day after he said the state would welcome refugees from the war-torn country. …On
Monday, Ige said Hawaii would accept refugees from Syria, noting the state and the U.S. have a long history of welcoming
refugees affected by war and oppression. His office received 500 calls from the public about his statement, said Ige
spokeswoman Jodi Leong. A petition on Change.org opposing the resettling of Syrians in Hawaii collected more than 7,000
signatures by late Tuesday, one day after it was created. http://hawaiitribune-herald.com/news/state/ige-no-specific-plans-resettle-syrian-refugees-hawaii
- Lest you think Christians in America, particularly here in Hawaii, are unloving in refusing them, let me hasten to speak the truth.
- The fact is these so-called refugees are Islam’s Trojan horse for the purpose of global infiltration then subsequently domination.
- Quite frankly, this is the only explanation as to why the United States of America is refusing to take the true Christian refugees.
- Sadly and I’ll add shamefully, Obama has repeatedly castigated the Christians, while at the same time validated the Muslims.
- It seems we are now living in a day where born again Christians are persecuted and demon possessed Muslims are protected.
- The truth is seen as a lie and a lie is seen as the truth. This is Isaiah 5:20, “woe unto them that call evil good and good evil…”
- On Friday, at Fred Holck’s memorial service, I had a most interesting conversation with a sister in Christ, Courtney Rogers.
- Courtney is a legislator in the Tennessee State House of Representatives, and she shared what’s happening in her state.
- She told me they have the highest population of Kurd’s in the nation, which is why they’re slated for massive Muslim migrants.
So much so that unlike our Governor here in Hawaii, The Tennessean reported that Tennessee’s governor was asking the feds
to stop sending Syrian refugees. Here’s some of what the report had to say, “In the wake of the terrorist attacks in Paris, Gov.
Bill Haslam asked federal officials Monday to stop sending Syrian refugees to Tennessee. The statement from the Republican
governor comes amid similar calls from other GOP lawmakers representing Tennessee at the state and federal level.
http://www.tennessean.com/story/news/politics/2015/11/16/lawmaker-wants-limit-syrian-refugees-tn/75871922/

If you have any doubt about who these so called Syrian refugees really are, you may wish to consider this Yahoo News report
published last Thursday, November 18th, with the headline, “Honduras arrests five Syrians headed to US with stolen passports.”
Kindly allow me to quote from this report, “Honduran authorities have arrested five Syrians intending to make it to the United
States with stolen Greek passports, triggering alarm Wednesday in the wake of the Paris attacks launched by Syria-linked
jihadists. …They had traveled by air from Syria to Lebanon, then to Turkey, Brazil, Argentina, Costa Rica and on to Honduras.
From there they were to make their way to Honduras' second city of San Pedro Sula with the aim of going overland through
Guatemala, then Mexico and on to the United States… “One of the gunmen in the Paris attacks was carrying a Syrian passport
used to transit through Greece, though authorities have not confirmed that he was the man in the document. … A spokesman for
the country's Inter-institutional Security Force, … said that day that Honduras was part of a route to the United States often used
by unauthorized migrants. This year, 12,600 foreigners were detected illegally entering Honduras, almost all of them with the
aim of getting to the United States….”
http://news.yahoo.com/honduras-arrests-five-syrians-headed-us-stolen-passports-204536480.html
Please know that I’m not sharing this article to create fear, rather, it’s to apprise you of the truth in love. On Thursday, November
19th, the New York Post published an article titled, “Syrian community leader: ISIS is already in America.” Quoting the article, A
leader of New York City’s Syrian community told The Post on Wednesday that ISIS terrorists have “absolutely” sneaked into
America by posing as civil-war refugees — and joined sleeper cells just waiting to be activated. “I believe the terrorists from
Syria have been coming into the United States, not only in the past few years, but way before that,” said Aarafat Succar of Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn, …“I think they’re already at work.” Succar, …said corruption in his homeland is so rampant that anyone could
easily pay bribes and obtain official identification papers bearing a fake name to disguise their real identity. “You can go to the
Syrian government today and say to them, ‘I need a piece of paper that says I’m Tony Caterpillar.’ And they give it to you,” he
said. “These are not forged documents. These are written out by a government employee who needs money, whose family has
no food.” Succar, …also noted that “Third World countries, particularly places like Syria, do not have the network of information
the United States has.” “In Syria, there’s no such thing. So when they tell you that [the refugees] are vetted, are you out of your
mind?” he said.
http://nypost.com/2015/11/19/syrian-community-leader-isis-is-already-in-new-york-city/
- The question becomes, that of, what is the significance of all this, and where is all of this headed in terms of Bible Prophecy?
- I would submit we are seeing the deliberate dismantling and destroying of America as the once most powerful nation on earth.
- If this is happening, and I believe it is, then we need look no further as to why America is conspicuously absent from prophecy.
- I’ll bring the update to a close by simply saying, if your hope is in this world, then the ladder of your hope is on the wrong wall.
- The only hope we have is in Jesus Christ and His soon return to take His bride in the rapture, which could happen at anytime.
- If you have never called upon the name of the Lord to be saved, I implore you to do so today and refuse to put it off any longer.

